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SUMMARY 

Physical and chemical properties of coke samples excavated from LKAB’s Experimental Blast Furnace (EBF) at MEFOS in 
Luleå, Sweden were characterized. A thermal annealing study the raw coke used in the EBF was also conducted in a horizontal 
furnace in a neutral environment at a range of temperatures up to 1650oC. Carbon crystallite height of the EBF coke and of the 
cokes treated in the laboratory furnace were measured by XRD while mineral phases were characterized by using SEM/EDS. The 
CO2 reactivity of the EBF cokes was measured by thermo-gravimetric analyser (TGA). The study demonstrated the strong effect 
of temperature on the modification of coke properties with special focus on carbon structure both under laboratory and 
experimental blast furnace conditions. The coke reactivity in the EBF was accelerated due to presence of recirculating alkalis in
the coke, which increased as the coke descended in the EBF. The growth of carbon crystallite height of coke in the horizontal 
furnace was found to be of similar order as observed in the EBF under a similar range of temperatures. Comparison of carbon 
structure of laboratory treated cokes and the EBF excavated cokes indicated that carbon ordering of cokes is predominantly   
enhanced by the temperature rather than reacting gases or recirculating alkalis. The deterioration of coke quality such as coke
strength (CSR) and abrasion propensity were related to coke graphitisation, alkalization and reactivity such that coke 
graphitisation was shown to have a strong impact on coke degradation behaviour. The study further implied that alkalis have a 
potential to influence the coke reactivity without affecting their graphitisation behaviour. The study also highlights the limitations 
of the CSR test for assessing the coke behaviour in an operating blast furnaces as it cannot simulate impact of graphitisation of
cokes which is significant only at much higher temperatures. 

INTRODUCTION

Coke is the most expensive raw material required for ironmaking through blast furnace and has a strong influence on the process
efficiency and hot metal quality. Increasing environmental regulations, recent shortage of coke, and a desire to lower coke 
consumption are the major drivers for the recent developments in blast furnace technology. There is increasing focus on replacing 
coke by PCI. Both economic and environmental pressures demand a reduction on the reliance of coke consumption in blast 
furnace process.  At low coke rate operation, less coke is available in the burden to maintain the gas/liquid permeability. 
Consequently, there is renewed interest in coke quality as it is becoming increasingly critical for economic and operating 
efficiency of blast furnace operation. As the coke moves towards lower zones of a blast furnace, it degrades and generates fines,
which affects the bed permeability and the process efficiency. The intensity of coke degradation is dependent on many aspects of
coke properties, and controlled by several phenomena such as solution loss reaction, thermal stress, mechanical stress and alkali
accumulation.  

A range of laboratory tests and procedure have been developed to characterize the coke quality in order to assess their degradation 
potential in a blast furnace. The Coke Reactivity Index (CRI) and the Coke Strength after Reaction (CSR), developed by Nippon 
Steel Corporation (NSC), Japan is most commonly used test to assess the effect of solution loss reaction on coke strength. The 



NSC/CRI test has been recently adopted by ASTM, and is also being considered for ISO standard1, 2. Accordingly, a high CSR 
coke is believed to prevent the coke from breaking down, improve the permeability of gas and liquid and increase the productivity 
as well as decrease the specific coke consumption3. Many empirical correlations based on ash chemistry and the CSR tests have 
been developed in past. Each steelworks relies on their own empirical experience for the interpretation of the CSR test results.
Despite widespread popularity, there are well known concerns about the effectiveness of CSR measurements in predicting coke 
behaviour4. Alternatively, coke quality is also tested in an experimental blast furnace facility in order to obtain a comprehensive 
understanding of coke behaviour. Even though these tests are time consuming, tedious and very expensive, the information 
generated is of great value in terms of their suitability due to simulation of realistic conditions of blast furnace process. 

Coke reactivity can be influenced by many physical and chemical properties of coke e.g. porosity, carbon structure and constituent 
minerals. For example, coke pore structure is modified by growth and/or coalescence behaviour of pores 5. Another modification 
of carbon structure involves coke graphitisation which is believed to weaken the abrasion resistance6.

Iron is believed to graphitize as well as catalyze carbon gasification reactions7, while the effects of other minerals such as those 
containing alkalis on the coke degradation behaviour is less certain. Alkalis are known to influence the solution loss reaction such 
that carbon reaction rates are significantly enhanced by potassium8 -10. Potassium content of coke varies at different locations of an 
operating blast furnace, e.g. alkalis are completely vaporised at very high temperatures of the raceway, while at the centre of the 
blast furnace hearth coke often contains high concentration of condensed alkalis such that alkali concentration in deadman coke
could reach up to 30 % of total coke ash 8, 11, 12.  Potassium adsorption in coke could cause irregular swelling, increased stress, 
modification of surface area, microstrength, and possibly size degradation13. However, alkalis are not believed to affect the 
crystallite height of the carbons signficantly13. Generally, potassium is believed to weaken the coke strength at high temperatures8.
Concentration gradients of alkali in coke lump has been reported to cause stress abrasion of alkali-rich layer of coke14. On the 
other hand, a recent study, coke containing up to 5% of alkalis did not display any adverse impact on the coke strength (CSR)15.
Despite several indicators relating alkali content and coke strength, there are uncertainties regarding their extent of impact 
particularly on the mechanisms of coke weakening by alkalis6. However, coke gasification in a blast furnace is believed to occur 
preferentially on the coke’s surface, and thus raises concerns about the interpretation of the conventional CSR test results for blast 
furnace operation12.

In the EBF, coke strength will be influenced by carbon structure which in turn could be modified by reactions inside the EBF 
including those with recirculating alkalis and other gases. The main aim of the current study is to investigate the effect of alkali 
reactions on coke behaviour in EBF, and to distinguish the thermal effects on carbon structure of coke from those of alkalis 
reactions. The Coke strength as well as the abrasion behaviour of cokes in the EBF were also related to carbon structure of coke as 
measured by using X-ray diffraction.  

EXPERIMENTAL  

Experimental Blast Furnace  
In the current study, coke samples were obtained from a dissection study based on 10th campaign of the Experimental Blast 
Furnace (EBF) at Luleå using high CSR coke. The CSR and CRI values of coke used were 68.8 and 23.15 respectively while fuel 
and coke rates were of the order of 500 kg/thm and 350 kg/thm respectively. The blast temperature of EBF was around 1200oC
during this campaign.  The EBF has a working volume of 8.2 m3 and a diameter of 1.2 meter at the tuyere and is 6 meter high 
from tuyere as detailed elsewhere16-18.  Approximately 20-35 pieces of coke samples after quenching the EBF with nitrogen were 
collected from several vertical and radial locations in the EBF. However, in this study, coke samples only from centre line 
locations were used. Coke samples from various locations were selected to represent various zones of the EBF as illustrated in 
Figure 1a.  For example, sample code KL10NC indicates a coke sample of center line at 10th layer. Figure 1b illustrates the 
temperature of coke layers based on separate probe measurements. Based on thermal profile, cokes KL05 & KL10C, KL15C & 
KL20C were considered to represent the stock line and thermal reserve zone cokes respectively, while cokes KL25C & KL30C 
represented the cohesive zone (Figure 1b). Coke sample KL35C represents the bosh coke. 

Horizontal Tube Furnace  
The raw coke was heated in a custom made horizontal tube furnace as shown in Figure 2. Internal diameter of the furnace tube is
50 mm. The furnace heat is supplied by Super-Kanthal heating elements connected with a low voltage-high current power supply. 
An external thermocouple indicates the temperature of interest and hence that of the sample inside the working tube. The coke 
sample KL01 was used to represent the feed coke. The lump coke was crushed to smaller particles in a size range from of 0.6 to 1
mm and placed in a graphite holder.  Sample holding rod was kept near the outer edge of the furnace while the furnace was being
heated at the rate of 3o/minute. A slow heating rate is used to avoid thermal shock in the alumina tube.  The furnace was purged 
with argon to remove any residual oxygen till the furnace approached the predetermined annealing temperature, followed by 
slowly moving the sample assembly to a pre-determined location in the furnace. A CCSD camera was used to monitor the 
physical state of the sample during annealing. Each sample was held for 30 minutes at each annealing temperature being 1200OC,
1500OC and 1650OC. After completing the annealing, the assembly was slowly pushed out and held near the outer edge of the tube 
to cool down for more than 30 minutes before taking the whole assembly out of the furnace.  



Figure 1 a) Schematic of the experimental blast furnace and locations of the coke excavation and their codes; b) The temperature
profiles of the EBF estimated from several temperature probes,.
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Figure 2 Schematic of horizontal tube furnace used for thermal annealing of EBF feed coke.

TGA Reactivity of EBF Cokes with CO2

Non-isothermal reactivity was measured by using ~ 70 mg of coke powder in an Al2O3 crucible with the help of Netzsch STA 409
Thermal Gravimetric and Differential Thermal Analyser (TGA/DTA) located at Luleå University of Technology. All the EBF 
cokes were reacted under dynamic heating up to 1300°C with a heating rate of 10oC/minute and a CO2 flow rate of 100 ml/min as
detailed elsewhere (26).

XRD of Cokes
As carbon structure of coke  has been often related to the reactivity as well as graphitization7, 19. Graphitization degree of cokes
was measured, and quantified in terms of the height carbon crystallites of coke (Lc). Siemens 5000 X-ray diffractometer was used
to measure the carbon structural parameters including the degree of graphitisation. Two small coke lumps (approximately 6-8cm3)
were selected from each layer and crushed to powder (< 75 micron) for the XRD as well as the TGA reactivity measurements. The
XRD patterns were obtained by recording the scattering intensities of coke powder by using Copper K  radiation (30 kV, 30 mA)
as the X-ray source. Coke powder was packed into an aluminium holder and scanned over an angular range from 5-105° using a
step size of 0.05° and collecting the scattering intensity for 5 seconds at each step. The Lc values were evaluated by analysing the
002 carbon peak of the XRD pattern20. Average stack height (Lc) of the 002 carbon peak was calculated by using Scherrer’s
equation21.

Lc  =  0.89 / B Cos

where is the wavelength of the X-ray radiation, B is the full width at half maximum intensity (FWHM) of the 002 carbon peak
and is the 002 carbon peak position. A sharper 002 peak indicates a larger carbon crystallite and a greater degree of ordering of
the carbon structure of coke or graphitisation19.  The carbon structure of cokes annealed in the laboratory furnace were measured
by using  Philips X-ray diffractometer under similar conditions to those used for other EBF samples except the XRD data was 
acquired at a smaller step size of 0.02 and used cobalt source.



SEM /EDS Analysis
Two sets of coke samples were examined by using Scanning Electron Microscope (Philips XL 30) equipped with Energy
Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDS). Coke embedded in epoxy were mounted on aluminium support and coated with a thin layer of
gold-palladium alloy using a Bal-tec MCS 010 sputter coater before microscopic examination. Chemical composition of inorganic
elements were also analysed with EDS at a number locations in the carbon matrix of coke.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

In the EBF, several coke properties changed such as carbon structure and constituent mineral phases including alkali phases and
porosity as discussed below. Each coke property and the recation environment could have its own contribution on the coke
behavior in an operating balst furnace particularly its strength.

Effect of EBF Reactions on Coke Carbon Structure
Coke carbon reacts with upcoming CO2 as coke descends into lower part of the EBF. Figure 3a compares the XRD patterns of
cokes from three representative locations of the EBF and shows that width of 002 carbon peak of coke in cohesive zone (KL35C)
is sharper compared to width of carbon peak of stock line coke (KL05C) and upper zone coke (KL15C). The background intensity
of lower zone coke samples (KL035C) are less than those collected from upper zones of the EBF (KL05C). Low background
intensity is indicative of less proportion of amorphous carbon19. The amorphous carbon of coke was found to decline sluggishly
towards the cohesive zone, and changed rapidly as the coke descended further down below the cohesive zone. This implied that
coke carbon became increasingly ordered as the coke moved towards bosh region.

Figure 3b shows that the crystallite height (Lc) of the EBF coke increases linearly with EBF temperatures based on probe
measurements particularly after 1200oC.  As expected, at temperatures less than 1200oC, the Lc values of cokes did not change
significantly compared to the Lc value of feed coke, and was not linearly related to the EBF temperature. It may be noted that
normally, Lc values are not expected to increase significantly or linearly up to 1200oC due to similar range of temperatures
experienced by coke in the cokemaking oven27. Many factors including presence of alkalis and iron species could influence the
carbon structure of cokes while alkalis are not known to have significant effect on the Lc values of change with increasing
temperature. However, a linear correlation in Figure 3b clearly suggests the strong influence of the temperature on the Lc values
of the coke compared to alkalis.
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Figure 3 (a) Illustration of variation in background intensity of XRD patterns of coke samples from three locations, (b)
relationship between Lc values of coke and the coke layer temperatures in the EBF.

Mineral Chemistry of EBF Coke
The chemical composition of inorganic constituents is detailed elsewhere26, while variation of K2O and Na2O of coke ash inside
the EBF is plotted in Figure 4. Alkalis content of increases as it moves into the cohesive zone of the EBF. For example, K2O of
KL35C coke was approximately 20 times of that of KL05C coke while the Na2O content of was increased approximately 10 
times. Variation of the range of alkalis variation is in agreement with previous studies11-13. Alkali could influence the surface area,
chemical structure of coke by interacting with coke in two ways either assimilating in the pores or intercalate with coke carbon13.
In order to understand the mode of adsorbed alkali in coke, samples from two locations opposite ends of the EBF were examined
by SEM/EDS.



Figure 4 Alkali variation of the EBF coke ash. Temperature profile of coke bed layers is also shown.

Alkalis in coke are generally associated with aluminosilicates phases. Figure 5 illustrates the SEM images of the stock line coke
(KL10C) in which the alkali distribution is assumed to be similar to that of feed coke due to very low temperatures. Due to
complexity of the inhomogenpus dsitribution and variable compoistion of aluminisilicates, it is very difficult to clearly distniguish
the variation of the alkali distribution in different parts of coke. Potassium content of aluminosilicate phases (shown by cross
marks) of the stock line coke were similar to typical potassium concentration of the alumnosilicates phases. Compariosn of alkali
composition of aluminosilicate in Figure 5a, 5b and 5c indicated that alkali concentration of aluminosilicate containing alkali
phases was in a typical composition range of aluminosilicate phases throughout the coke as detailed elsewhere26.  These results
further suggest that alkali distribution of coke was not significantly altered in the upper parts of the EBF. This could be attributed
to less adsorbption of recirculating alkali phsaes often experienced by duch carbonaceous materils at low temperatures13.

Figure 6 illustrates a similar alkali distribution for a lower zone coke sample (KL35C), and indicated a higher percentage of alkali
in the aluminosilicates phases compared to KL10C coke sample. Physical structure of both coke samples appeared to be similar as
no apparent crack or significant changes in macro pore were noticed in the SEM images. Alkali content of cohesive zone coke was
generally higher than stock line coke, surprisingly there was no significant variation in the alkali content of aluminosilicate phases 
of the outer, middle or inner core of the same coke. The EDS analysis of few locations in the carbon matrix of cohesive zone coke,
indicated an increased alkali phases in lower zone coke. It appears that recirculating alkali vapour could condense on the external
layer of coke surface, and is trapped by aluminosilicates of coke during penetration to core of the coke. Original alkali constituents
of the coke present in the aluminosilicate become active and diffuse uniformly into the bulk coke matrix. Thus the alkali reactions
occur throughout the carbon matrix of coke, and thus increased alkalis are not preferentially retained in the external layer of the
coke sample from any location. On the other hand, chemical analysis of abraded portion of the externals layers of cokes indicated
that alkali concentration of the outermost layer was similar to the alkali content of the bulk coke, which further confirmed that
alkali was not preferentially deposited on external layers. Therefore, it is reasonable to infer that abrasion behaviour of the coke in
this study might not be necessarily related to the preferential enrichment of alkalis on the outer surface.

Figure 5 a) SEM images of external layer of the upper zone EBF coke (KLC10) sample, b) midlle layer and c) inner core of the
coke matrix.



Figure 6 a) SEM images of external layer of the cohesive zone EBF coke (KL35) sample, b) similar images of  middle layer of the
same coke;  and c) the inner core of coke matrix.

Reactivity of the EBF Cokes
Figure 7 compares the non-isothermal reactivity of the EBF coke and shows that weight loss of lower zone cokes are consistently
greater compared to upper zones coke samples of the EBF. This implies that reactivity of coke increases as it descends into the
lower parts of the EBF.  The coke reactivity is often related to the carbon structure, surface area and coke minerals. In Figure 3, it
was seen that carbon structure of lower zone EBF cokes was more ordered. Therefore, the increased reactivity of lower zone coke
samples can not be attributed to the carbon structure alone as increased crystalline order of carbon is often believed to influence
the reactivity adversely19. Surface area of coke carbon did not increase consistently which implied that increased reactivity of the
coke samples can not be totally attributed surface area27.

It may be noted that at increased temperature a greater proportion of alkalis are expected to be released from aluminosilicate slag
phases inside the coke. It is also interesting to note that reactivity of coke could increase due to catalytic influence of alkalis even
when the carbon structure is more ordered. This implies that recirculating alkalis are playing a strong effect on the coke reactivity
in the EBF such that they could enhance the reactivity with out significantly modifying the crystalline order of coke carbon.

Figure 7 Loss in weight of the EBF cokes with increasing reaction temperature of TGA/DTA.

Effect of Thermal Annealing on Carbon Structure 
In order to isolate the thermal effects on carbon structure from the EBF reacting conditions including the presence of recirculating
alkalis, the feed coke sample was heated in a horizontal furnace in the absence of recirculating alkalis or any other reacting gasess.
Figure 8a compares the XRD spectra of the EBF feed cokes annealed at different temperatures. Narrow width of 002 carbon peak
of coke annealed at 1650oC indicates a greater degree of crystalline order of cokes compared to cokes annealed at lower
temperatures. Figure 8b clearly indicates a linear relationship between Lc values of annealed cokes and the annealing
temperatures. A similar linear relation between Lc values of cokes and the EBF temperatures was also observed (Figure 3b).
Therefore, the Lc values of EBF cokes and the feed coke displayed a similar annealing behaviour for a similar temperature range.

Figure 9 shows that for a similar temperature range, the Lc values of cokes in both furnaces can be linearly related. It may be
noted that this linear correlation might remain valid outside this temperature range as many other factors particularly catalytic
effect of liquid iron at higher temperatures could be more significant in the EBF. A small difference in the Lc values of cokes in 
two situations can be attributed to inhomogeneity of the EBF coke sample, which can be improved by repeating the EBF coke
measurements by analysing a greater range of coke samples from EBF.



Despite differences of the absolute values of Lc values of cokes treated under different conditions, growth of Lc values in both
cases can be considered to be of similar order of magnitude.  These observations confirm our previous opinion in relation to
thermal effects of cokes in large industrial blast furnace, which the Lc values of tuyere cokes were also found to be of the same
order when annealed at similar temperatures27. Furthermore, slightly higher Lc values of cokes in a horizontal furnace further
endorses that recirculating alkalis could not have contributed in graphitisation of coke in the EBF.
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Figure 8: a) Effect of temperature on crystalline order of EBF feed coke heated in a horizontal furnace in the presence of argon, b)
correlation between Lc values of annealed cokes and temperatures.
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Figure 9 Correlation between graphitisation in laboratory and experimental blast furnace at similar temperatures.

Implications of Graphitization and Alkalization on Coke Behavior in the EBF
Figures 10 illustrates that the coke strength (CSR) decreases as coke moves towards lower parts of the EBF. It may be noted that
the CSR values of the EBF reacted cokes are higher than CSR value of feed coke. This is because during the CSR measurement of
the EBF samples, cokes were not reacted with CO2 prior to tumbling step of the standard CSR test. The CRI component of the
CSR test was omitted mainly to evaluate the impact of EBF reactions on the coke strength. Figure 9 further shows that abrasion
index of lower zone cokes are higher compared to upper zone cokes. This suggests that erosion tendency of coke also increases in
the EBF at higher temperatures.  Coke strength could depend on many factors including porosity and carbon structure23-24.
Porosity measurements based on light optical microscopy suggested that percentage of both macro and micro pores marginally
decreased even in the lower zones coke rather than indicating any increase under the EBF test conditions26. Consequently, it was 
inferred that reduction in coke strength in the EBF could not be attributed to porosity changes.
Figure 11a shows that CSR values of the EBF can be linearly related to the coke crystallite height while abrasion index is only
influenced until Lc values exceeds certain limit or the relationship becomes more apparent at higher temperature. This means, the
coke will not abrade until it exceeds certain degree of graphitisation. Figure 12a show that decreased CSR values of coke can not
be consistently related to increasing alkali content particularly when the alkali content of coke exceeds more than 19%. On the
other hand, the abrasion index is not influenced by potassium until it exceeds more than 20%. The carbon structure of coke
provides a consistent correlation with coke deterioration in the EBF such that the increased graphitisation accelerated  coke 
weakening as well as its abrasion tendency. Even though, coke reactivity is consistently increased from top to bottom, the lack of
any observation of any cracks or fissures or change in porosity suggest that coke reactivity might not be having significant impact



on the degradation of coke strength. The EBF observations were also consistent with previous studies in which coke graphitisation
was shown to affect coke degradation24-25.
Our results indicate that coke alkalis could catalyse the reactivity but might not necessarily have a strong effect on coke
graphitisation and hence on the coke strength. In summary, the study highlights that EBF alkalis are contributing in increasing the
reactivity of coke without having any adverse impact on strength. The study provides an insight in order to manipulate the coke
behaviour by controlling the properties of coke minerals. For example iron species can catalyse as well as graphitise the coke24,
while this study indicates that alkalis could catalyse the reactivity but not graphitise the carbon structure. However, further studies
are required to demonstrate the predominant factors affecting the coke reactivity and graphitisation, and hence optimise their
impact on coke fine generation. This strong effect of coke graphitisation on fines generation needs to be further validated by
experiences of a wide variety of metallurgical cokes under different operating blast furnaces.
On the basis of this study, we can also conclude that temperature effects on coke graphitisation and their consequences on coke
weakening becomes important only at temperatures above 1200oC. The conventional CSR test is conducted at 1100oC, hence
cannot account for the impact of graphitisation behaviour on coke fines generation and its behaviour in blast furnace. 

Figure 10 Variation of coke strength (CSR , based on I-drum test) and abrasion indices of the EBF cokes in EBF. 

(a) (b)
Figure 11 a) Effect of carbon structure on coke strength and b) on the abrasion index of the EBF cokes.

Figure 12 a) Effect of potassium of EBF coke ash on the CSR, and b) on the abrasion indices of the same cokes. 



 CONCLUSIONS 

Physical and chemical properties of cokes samples excavated from a dissection study of experimental blast furnace using a high 
CSR coke were measured.  Evolution of coke properties particularly carbon structure was related to carbon structure of coke 
annealed in a laboratory furnace and their implications on coke behaviour (e.g. CSR/abrasion) were studied. Following 
conclusions were made. 

1. The coke reactivity in the EBF was accelerated by the presence of recirculating alkalis in the coke, which increased as the 
coke descended in the furnace.  

2. The growth of carbon crystallite height of coke in the horizontal furnace was found to be of similar order as observed 
under EBF reactions conditions under a similar range of temperatures. Comparison of carbon structure of laboratory 
treated cokes and the EBF excavated cokes indicated that coke graphitisation in the EBF is strongly influenced by 
temperature and not influenced by the presence of recirculating alkalis or reacting gases.  

3. The deterioration of coke quality such as coke strength (CSR) and abrasion propensity were related to coke 
graphitisation, alkalization and reactivity such that coke graphitisation was shown to have a strong impact on coke 
weakening.  

4. The study further implied that alkalis have a potential to modify the coke reactivity without affecting their graphitisation 
behaviour. The study highlights the limitations of the CSR test for assessing the coke behaviour in an operating blast 
furnaces as it can not simulate impact of graphitisation of cokes which becomes significant only at much higher 
temperatures. 
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